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		[image: ]March 21, 2024 •  Features
Resident shares father’s WWII Naval career 
By Christine Such

Susan-Marie Kelly, a Sun City resident, cherishes a few mementos from her father, Lou Shemerdiak, a World War II Veteran.

Kelly said, “My father used to talk about his time in the Navy all the time. He was an American naval officer. Upon graduation from the University of Illinois in the spring of 1942, he enlisted in the Navy.”

Shemerdiak was initially assigned to the Great Lakes and then to Farragut Naval Station in Lake Pend Oreille, Idaho. This was the second-largest Naval Training Station in the world. It was built in North Idaho during WWII following the attack on Pearl Harbor. Over 293,000 sailors received basic training at Farragut during its 30 months. The last recruit graduated in March 1945, and the facility was decommissioned in June 1946. The site became Farragut State Park in 1966.


	[image: Woodchuck John Belue designed and built a yarn box for his daughter. (Photo by Christine Such/My Sun Day News)]March 21, 2024 •  Features
Woodchuck uses workshop to create for others 
By Christine Such

John Belue, a Sun City resident and member of the Woodchucks Charter Club, enjoys spending time in the Millgrove Workshop, using the equipment available to grant his daughter’s wishes.

Belue said, “My daughter crochets, and she needed something to not only store her skeins of yarn, but also make it easy to pull the yarn through as you work. So, I started working on a design. I wanted a box shaped piece that would hold several skeins of yarn with a cover, and she could feed the yarn without fraying it.”


	[image: An avid researcher of her ancesry, SC resident Jill McCarron has traced back her roots all the way to Mayflower passengers. (Photo by Christine Such/My Sun Day News)]March 21, 2024 •  Features
Sun City resident traces family tree back to Mayflower 
By Christine Such

When Sun City resident Jill McCarron celebrates Thanksgiving, it is with the knowledge that she is related to one of the pilgrims to which the American holiday traces its roots.

McCarron said, “I have always been interested in my ancestry, but it wasn’t until Ancestry.com became available that I started searching earnestly. In recent years, this past year in particular, more information has been available on ancestry than ever before. Because of this new information, I have defined my background to an amazing degree. I love resolving challenges and puzzles; this was another puzzle for me.”


	March 21, 2024 •  Community News
Local experts share strategies to save monarch butterflies 
By Christine Such

Timothy Hoeft, Huntley Village President, read the Mayor’s Monarch Butterfly Pledge Day Proclamation at the board meeting this February 22.

The pledge was to “…encourage residents and Village staff to take steps to increase the planting of milkweed and nectar plants to preserve and strengthen the monarch butterfly population.”


	[image: ]March 21, 2024 •  Ask the Woodchucks
How many batteries does your house have? 
By John Sterling

As electronics move into every corner of our lives, most of them require batteries to operate. As these batteries die, the consequences can be from a minor annoyance to catastrophic failure in your house when the heat goes off and the pipes freeze. To avoid these problems, large and small, you need to know where all the batteries are located and when to change them.


	[image: Dune Part II]March 21, 2024 •  Let's Get Reel
Summer is here? 
By Will Moore

Recent fluctuations in temperature and barometric pressure makes this question inevitable. What really is this season? At time of writing, we have experienced multiple ebbs and flows in heat and cool. Multiplexes, however, have been in a cold spell with nothing of note gracing their screens. Usually blockbuster season isn’t until May, so it was a surprise to see what very well may be the biggest movie of the year drop in Dune: Part Two.


	March 21, 2024 •  Ask an Angel
Ask an Angel: March 21, 2024 
By Arlene Petersen

I am reaching out to seek your expertise and guidance regarding the care and well-being of my aging parents. As my parents are getting older, I find myself increasingly concerned about their health, safety, and overall quality of life. While I strive to support them to the best of my ability, I recognize that I don’t always know what I’m doing.


	March 21, 2024 •  Dining Duo
Check in at Checkers 
By Jim & Nancy Eggers

A long, long time ago, in a suburb far, far, away, there lived two young foodies. They traveled near and far in search of new restaurants. This was a big adventure since there were no cell phones or GPS, they had to rely on Jim’s map reading skills and Nancy’s nagging. They ventured from their comfortable Hoffman Estates home all the way to what they considered the boonies of Woodstock. The reason for this trip was a restaurant called Deeter’s which featured excellent German/Swiss cuisine.

Move ahead a few millennia, and lo and behold, these two young foodies are now ancient and use a GPS in conjunction with Nancy’s nagging. As fate would have it, they now live in the boonies of Huntley, and Woodstock is their close neighbor.


	March 21, 2024 •  Gardeners Forum
Total eclipse of the park: preparing for a rare solar event 
By Kathleen Carr

We all have those ‘Where were you when’ memories. For some it may be, ‘Where were you when man first walked on the moon?’ or others ‘Where were you on September 11, 2001?’ Although not nearly as globally significant many of us remember the answer to the question, ‘Where were you when you first experienced a solar eclipse?’

We take it for granted that whether or not we see it, the sun is above us in the sky each and every day. Clouds may obscure our view, but we know that the sun is there shining bright. This star influences our planet in several key ways. It determines our seasons, influences the climate, drives our weather patterns and assists in controlling the ocean currents. All living plants are dependent upon the sun and could not survive without it.


	[image: SC resident and baseball fan John Felkamp showed a prized possession of this 1917 Chicago White Sox World Series Champions 1917 print. (Photos by Steve Peterson/My Sun Day News)]March 7, 2024 •  Features
White Sox Fan Club member hits home run with prized possession 
By Steve Peterson

The Chicago White Sox Fan Club meets monthly and has since February 26, 2019. The atmosphere at this meeting included pizza, beer and White Sox talk.

“This is our sixth year since I came up with this wild idea. I wish to thank you from the bottom of my heart,” Glenn Grobli, club founder, said.


	[image: ]March 7, 2024 •  Features
What to do with old greetings 
By Christine Such

Instead of sitting in a shoe box or in an old drawer, a greeting card can keep on greeting, according to one Sun City resident.

Donna Bordsen is offering an opportunity to put those cards to great use.


	[image: ]March 7, 2024 •  The View From Planet Kerth
The ham that took it on the lam 
By TR Kerth

I lost a ham today.

I know that’s not the kind of confession you expect to hear every day, but there it is:

Today, I lost a ham.

“How does someone lose a ham?” my friend Anne asked when I told her.
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